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1. Histo·rical Background 
The majority of problems which confront hi ghway engineers in Great Britain 
today have their roots in bygone eras. Our ancient and irregular network of high-
ways has been developed over a period of twenty centuri es; it is therefore worth-
while to brieHy review its historical background before we consider the present 
day. 
(a) Pre-Roman Era. In Britain, during pre-Roman times it is probable that 
the road system consisted of paths and bridle-tracks, as required to meet the needs 
of the pack-horse which was the prevailing form of transport. 
(b ) Roman Era (43-406 A.D.). The network of military roads built by the 
Romans to connect their camps and fortresses which were located throughout 
E ngland and Wales were primarily designed for foot soldiers. The main routes ran 
straight from camp to camp with a complete disregard for gradients, the distance 
between camps being one day's marching distance of approximately 20 miles. The 
use of chariots required well-paved roads and great use was made of lime concrete. 
The type of construction was varied to suit local conditions and available types of 
materlals and aggregates. This system of roads form ed the main framework on 
which our present roads were based. 
(c) The "Dark Ages" (406-1066 A. D.). Following the withdrawal of the 
Roman legions, Britain was split up into a number of small kingdoms between 
which there was little communication. The roads were allowed to deteriorate and 
no effo rts were made at any major road construction. Pack-horses were the major 
mode of transport. 
( d ) The "Middle Ages" (1066-1600 A.D.). This period saw the gradual re-
vival of general social development. Some efforts were made at road repairs, but 
t he condition of the roads re1'nained deplorable. 
( e) Stage-cottcli and Turnpike Ear (1 600-1896 A.D.). The Hrst recorded 
appearance of a public stage coach was in Scotland, between Leith and Edinburgh 
in 1610, although the first private coach was built in England in 1555. The de-
velopment and maintena11ce of selected principal public roads or "highways" was 
the responsibility of Turnpike Trusts, brought into being by law in 1663. The 
trustees were permitted to levy tolls on all traffic which used the roads to repay 
their capital investment witl1 interest; each Trust looked after 15 to 18 miles of 
highway. The roads lacked paved surfaces, good drainage and proper maintenance. 
The dishonesty of the trustees was so great that riots frequently occurred at toll 
gates. These Trusts were abolished by law in 1878 and tl1e years tlmt followed saw 
the gradual transfer of power to local authorities, with the climax in the creation 
of County Councils in 1888. The same law created County Borough Councils and 
transferred to tl1em responsibility for all county ( primary ) roads within their re-
spective areas, in addition to loc~l (secondary ) roads. In rural areas, all roads 
other than county roads became lthe responsibility of Rural District Councils, whi ch 
were created by law in 1894. 
Towards the end of this era ( after 1810), the works of Telford and Macadam 
revolutionized road construction. They re-introduced the Roman practice of separa-
tion of the road pavement from the subsoil by a firm foundation . Their pavements 
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were composed of layers of broken stone of specified maximum sizes laid to camber 
( cross slope ). . 
The advent and prohibition of the steam-coach; the development of railways 
and waterways and the industrial revolution all occurred during this period. Also, 
a patent for pneumatic tires was registered in 1845. 
( f) The Automobile Era (1896 to the 71resent day). In Great Britian, this era 
opened with the repeal of a law passed in 1864, which limited the speed of me-
chanical vehicles to 4 m.p.b. in open country and 2 m.p.b. in the towns; this law 
also required each. vehicle to be preceded by a man walking and carrying a red 
flag or lamp. The new law allowed speeds up to 14 m.p.h. for veh icles of unladen 
weight up to 3 tons, 'or 4 tons with a trailer. 
2. Traffic and Accident Statistics 
The growth of the total number of motor vehicles in use in Great Britain can 
be traced from the year 1904, a year following the Motor Car Act which required 
that all mechanical vehicles be registered and the drivers licensed. The same act 
permitted a maximum speed of 20 m.p.h. for light vehciles, which remained in 
force until 1934 when it was increased to 30 m.p.h. for built up areas. The 
number of licensed vehicles in the country are listed in Table 1. 
Tobie !.-Vehicles in use in Great Brita in 
Year Number of Vehicles Year Number of Vehicles 
1904 17,810 1939 3,148,600 
1910 143,877 1943 1,537,300 
1920 650,148 1946 3,106,810 
1925 1,509,627 1950 4,409,223 
1930 2,273,661 1952 4,899,914 
1935 2,570,155 1956 6,916,908 
The average rate of increase of number of vehicles in use after 1946 was 8.2 
per cent (compound) . If tMs rate of increase is maintained, in 1967 the number of 
licenced vehicles will be double the 1956 value. This is a feasible possibility, be-
cause there is at present only one vehicle for every 7.6 inhabitants, compared with 
1 to 2.6 in th e U.S.A. and 1 to 4.3 in Canada. 
Tobie 2.-Composition of Traff ic 
(as percentage of total ) 
Passenger Buses , Commercial 
Year Cars Mo tor cycles Taxis Vehicles Others 
1930 46.5 % 31.8% 4.5 % 15.3% 1.9% 
1939 64.6% 13.3% 2.8% 15.5% 3.8% 
1946 57.0 % 14.9% 3.4% 18.0% 6.7% 
1952 56.2% 19.3% 2.7 % 19.7% 7.1 % 
1956 56.2% 19.2% 1.4% 17.0% 6.2% 
The composition of traffic, expressed as a percentage of the total number of 
vehicles, the most significant development since 1950 has been the consistent de-
crease in numbers of buses and taxis. During the same period, all other types of 
vehicles increased in nwnber, with passenger cars and motor cycles showing the 
greatest increase. 
The number of accidents whkh resulted in personal injury or death for the 
same years are listed in Table 3. 
In 1956, 23 per cent of the total casualties were pedestrians, 18.4 per cent 
pedal cyclists and 58.6 per cent drivers and passengers. 
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3. Highway Finance 
Table 3.-Number of Road Casualties 
Persons Killed 
7,305 
3,519 
5,062 
4,706 
5,367 
Persons Injured 
177,895 
125,303 
157,484 
203,306 
262,593 
Total 
185,200 
128,822 
162,546 
208,012 
267,960 
The national government collects motor taxation from (a) Purchase Tax on 
new vehicles, at present 50 per cent of retail price, ( b ) vehicle licenses, ( c) 
driver licenses and ( d ) gasoline and Diesel oi l. These taxes are absorbed into the 
national reven ue in 1956 they amounted to $1,420 million, which represented 
9.8 per cent of the national revenue. 
The national goverment, through the Ministry of Transport, makes grants 
towards the construction of new highways and maintenance and development of 
exjsting highways. For this purpose, the 189,198 miles of road in the island 
( England, ·wales and Scotland are grouped into five classes, in order of national 
importance as follows' in Table 4. 
Table 4.-Highway Classification for National Grants 
Highway Classification 
Trunk roads 
Class 1 
Class 2 
Class 3 
Unclassified 
Percentage of Total Highway 
Mileage in 1956 
4.4% 
10.4% 
9.4% 
25.8% 
50.0 % 
National Grant 
100% 
75% 
60 % 
50% 
Nil 
The Ministry of Transport assumes complete financial liability for the Trunk 
roads, which were defined as " the principal roads in Great Britain which constitute 
the national system of routes for through traffic." The local authorities act as 
agents for the Ministry in the design, supervision and execution of work on these 
highways to the Ministry's specifications. 
'iVith the exception of Ttunk roads, County Cotmcils are responsible for all 
highways ( classified and unclassified) in rural areas togetlier with the classified 
roads in ~rban areas. The remai ning highways are the responsibility of other local 
authorities. The total number of local highway authorities in England, ·wales and 
Scotland is 1,283 . 
,~Tith the receipt of a national grant, tl1e remainder of tl1e highway costs have 
to be borne by the local authority, out of property taxes. In 1956, the total amount 
of national grants for roadworks was $130 million or 9.2 per cent of total receipts 
from motor taxation; the amount spent on highways in the same year by local 
au thorities was $f83' million. 
4. Limited-access Highways 
In 1831, there were several regular services of steam coaches for mass transit 
purposes; a Select Committee appointed by the Government to Report on the 
problems raised by that new means of transportation heard evidence from eminent 
engineers, including a Mr. McNeil who was Telford's assis tant. McNeil in his 
evi dence advocated a form of construction similar to the present day Expressways, 
with the recognition of the need for segregation of mechanically propelled vehicles. 
In 1949, the Special Roads Act was passed; this Act recognizes the principles 
of Expressways and other special purpose roads and provides the necessary powers 
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for their c:onst:ruction. Plans were made for the construction of 304 miles of 
Expressways to connect London with some major cities at an estim ated cost of 
$750,000 per mile. The basic cross section had an overall width of 112 ft . con-
sisting of two 36 ft . roadways, median 12 ft. wide, usable shoulders 8 ft. wide. 
The Brst 8.3 miles of Expressways tmder this plan are now under construction in 
Preston, Lancashire, w:i th 24 ft . roadways, 32 ft. median and 1 ft. contrasting 
pavement edge strips; the roadways will later be widened when traffic volumes 
reach the capacity of the present faci lities. 
Contracts have been let for 53 miles of the London-Yorkshire Expressway and 
construction is due to start this month ( March 1958) . 
Under these plans, tolls wiJJ be charged at all major bridges; the roads will be 
free of tolls. 
5. Traffic Control Devices 
The shapes, sizes and colors of traffic signs used throughout Great Britain 
conform to the requirements of the Ministry of Transport as detailed in "The 
Traffic Signs Regulations and General Directions" which become law after agree-
ment by Parliament. The signs are classified according to their pmpose in (a ) 
warning, ( b ) informing, ( c) prohibiting or ( d) res tricting traffic. Table 5 sum-
marizes the main characteristics of these signs : 
Table 5.-Characteristics of Traffic Signs in Great Britain 
Type of Sign 
, ,varning 
Informatory 
Prohibitory 
Mandatory 
(Restrictive) 
Characteristics 
Rectangular or square sign surmounted by a red triangle 
of 18 inches side, vertex upwards, with glass bead re-
flectors 
Rectangular or square sign 
(a) Rectangular or square sign surmounted by a solid 
circular red disc 18 inches in diameter with glass 
bead refl ec tors. 
( b ) Circular sign, 20 inches in diameter, no reflectors. 
( c) Circular sign, 30 inches in diameter with refl ectors. 
(a) T-shaped or rectangular sign surmounted by a red 
triangle, vertex downwards, enclosed by a red ring 
24 inches in diameter with glass bead refl ectors. 
( b ) Rectangular sign surmounted by a red 1ing 18 
inches in diameter, with glass bead reflectors. 
Symbols are used extensively in these traffic signs. The mandatory "HALT-
at major road ahead" sign, which is equivalent to the American "STOP" sign is 
the only T-shaped sign permitted by these regulations; it is generally placed at 
100 to 300 feet in advance of the stop line. 
Traffic ( light ) signals used Great Britain consist of red, amber and green 
lights arranged vertically in that order, with the red color uppe1·most. The se-
quence of lights for each phase at a simple two-way intersection is as follows: ( 1) 
red ( 2) red-amber ( 3) green ( 4) amber ( 5) red. The amber interval is kept 
constant at 3 seconds at all intersections. vVhere more than 3 seconds are required 
to clear an intersection, the amber is followed by an all-red period. 
All current installations of traffic signals are vehicle-actuated; no Bxed-time 
units are being manufactured or installed. 
Pavement markings are now being used more extensively than in the past; 
they are usually of standard design, in accordance with the requirements of the 
Ministiy of Transport. Lane markings are more usual on the rural highways, 
particularly on 3-lane roads. In built-up areas markings are generally limited to 
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2 
3 
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c:enter-lines, tmning lanes, bus stops, taxi ranks, parking bays and pedest1'ian 
crossings. 
Special pedestrian crossings are located at points on highways where the 
volw11es of pedestrians justify their construction; they are also frequently located at 
or near intersections which are without signals. These crossings are permanently 
illuminated by flashing red beacons located on sidewalks and refuges. Parking is 
prohibited for a distance of 45 feet on the approaches. The pavement is marked by 
alternate black and white stripes parallel with the sidewalk, hence the name 
"Zebra" crossings. A recent survey has shown that there is one pedestrian crossing 
of this type to every 1.1 mile of urban main roads ( Trunk and Class 1 ) in the 
country. 
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